Information Systems and IT Audit Professionals
Clark Schaefer Consulting is an established professional services firm associated with Clark, Schaefer, Hackett
CPAs, one of the top public accounting firms in the region. As a firm, we have been performing consulting services
within the Cincinnati business community and surrounding area for 10 years and prior to that time, as part of our
CPA firm affiliate for 75 years. Due to increased demand from our clients and the outlook for our services in 2014,
we are currently seeking information systems professionals as consultants for full-time, salaried positions at our
Cincinnati and Columbus locations.
By design, we serve a diverse set of regional clients ranging from the Fortune 1000 to privately held corporations.
As a regionally based firm, we believe we offer an ideal work-life balance for those who enjoy client service work
but want to avoid the extensive travel and time requirements of the national firms. If you are interested in having
diversity in your work experience; expanding your personal knowledge base; and being part of assisting the top
companies in your community as they improve their operations, this is a great opportunity for you.
Job Description:
Based upon skills and experience, the successful candidates will join a team of professionals performing a range of
IT security/privacy, IT audit, and other related information system services. These services could include
vulnerability assessments and penetration testing, social engineering, web application security reviews, disaster
recovery reviews, network architecture assessments, IT risk assessments, application control reviews, and a wide
variety of other technology related services.
Primary Responsibilities:
 Provide IT security, auditing, and other technology related services to fulfill individual engagement
requirements.
 Assist with the development of project plans, methodologies and client proposals as needed.
 Maintain a consistent level of chargeable hours to fulfill annual billable expectations.
 Travel to client locations as required throughout the year.
 Maintain a commitment to continuing education and professional development.
Education & Experience:
 Bachelor’s degree in technology or related field.
 Relevant IT security, audit, or information technology experience.
 Professional certifications such as CISSP, CEH, CISA, CISM, are a plus.
 Excellent written and verbal communication skills.
 Ideal candidate would have 3+ years of experience.
To Apply:
Please e-mail your resume, cover letter and salary history to recruiting@clarkschaefer.com . For more information
concerning our Firm and services, please visit www.clarkschaefer.com.
EOE/M/F/D/V. Please note that unsolicited resumes or candidate submittals from third party recruiting firms will
not be reviewed or accepted.

